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DEMENTIA FROM ALCOHOL.

Continued Use of the Latter, Even in
Small Quantities, Produces an

Unbalanced Mind. "'.

Dyspepsia Ours
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aidi
Nature la strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-an- t
and tonic No other preparation

can approach It in efficiency. It In-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dj-3peps- Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and $! Large sire contains 9 !4 times
small slse. Book allarjoutdysrepsiamaileatree
Prepared by E. C. OeWiTT jico Chicago.

WANTED Tucsi woiiTHY men and
women to travel and advertise lor old

established house of solid financial

standing. Salary f7S0--a year and ex-

penses, all payable in cash." No can-

vassing required. Give references and
enclose self-addre?s- stamped en-

velope. Address, Manager, 355 C xton

Building, Chicago. -

WILMINGTON & WELD0N R. R.
AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.
; CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING bOUTH.
M

'
- 2 --

DATEO
Jan. 1. 1U01. O s

0)

A. H V. M. P. M. A. M P.M.
Leave Weldon 11 eo 8 6S
Ar. lloclty Mt. 1 (Ml S 02

Leave Tarboro 12 21 6 00

Lv. Ilocky Mt, ...1 II! 10 OJ 7 6 ir 12 r3
t.ave WtlRon 1 bit 10 s 7 10 5 57 2 40"
Leave SolniA 2 r.r, 11 is
Lv. Knyettevllle 4 :k ,12 8!

Ar. Florence 7 :ir. i 40
P. M A. M

Ar. UoIdHboro 7 05
Lv. Qolitaboro At, 8 80
Lv. Muitnolia 7 1.1 4 .It
Ar. Wiliniuton 00

r. m. A. M. r. m.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

6g 'XgW dl - o"l

A. K V. M.
Lv. Florence 9 fin 7 3.1

Lv. Fuyettevlllc 12 15 0 41

Leave Solum 1 50 II .15

Arrive Wilson 2 35 12 13

""" a."m.' p."m! aT'm
Lv. Wwntnirton 7 00 85
Lv. Vfturnoliit tt :o 11 10
Lv. Ooldsboro- - 4 50 117 12 20

" ' 'i."m.' a'."m'. p."m. v'. "w.
Leave Wilson 2 85 6 H3 12 18 10 45 1 IS
Ar. ltocky Mt. 3 SO 0 10 12 45 11 28 1 53

Arrive Tarboro 6 40
Leave Tarboro 2 31

' '"" "
Lv."itooky Mt. 3 30 12 45
Ar. Weldon 4 82 1 8

P. M. A. M. P. M.

" -
. . .

i The king of ,England has decided
that his eldest daughter will not bear
the title of princess royal during the
life of Empress Frederick, Queen Vic-
toria's eldest daughter.

The monument to the father of
Emperor William of Germany will not
be the only -- memorial to that mon-
arch, as there is to be built a mnseum
named for him on an .island in the
Spree. ..

Prince Nikita of Montenegro, who
has already written a drama, The
Empress of the Balkans," has now
given way to the historical romance
fever, and is preparing a tale about
Duke Stephen of Herzegovina, the
founder of his dynasty. -

Emperor William has blossomed
out as a builder of electric 'railways,
according to two American engineers
who have just returned frm Berlin.
The kaiser is a joint partner with the
well-know- n electrical engineering
firm of Siemens & Halske for the
construction of a great fast express
line between Berlin and Hamburg.

The dowager empress of Russia is
the" possessor of the finest collection
of Russian sables in the world. One
of her mantles, which-- she wears in
winter sledge drives and in traveling,
has a lining worth 10,000. It was
made of skins gathered for her by
the governor of a polar province,
where taxes are paid in kind with
furs.

The emperor of Japan has an allow-
ance of -- something like $2,000,000 a

year to keep up the imperial estab-
lishment. He haj? also a large private
fortune, having invested in stocks
and a great deal of wealth in land.
At the close of the Chinese-Japanes- e

war parliament voted his majesty
20,000,000 yen, an amount equal to
10,000,000 gold dollars, out of the in-

demnity paid by the Chinese as a

mark of gratitude for his directing
the naval and military operations.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

A late innovation in carpet sweep-
ers is one that has a plate-glas- s top,
throusrh which the machine at work is

'easily watched for "clogging of the
brushes or an overful dustpan.

A delicious sandwicn ninng is maue :

from one part chopped almonds and
two parts shredded or grated celery,
with a dust of salt. Moisten ' the
mixture with mayonnaise and spread
between thm crustless - slices of
brown bread.

One good thing to know is to put a
bowl of. fresh water, at night, in a

room where men have been smoking.
In the morning you will find it has
completely absorbed all odor, provid-

ing you either burn or throw out all
cigar ends and ashes.
.The lips are apt to indicate charac-

ter. Thick lips that hang forward and
display 'their inner lining show indo-
lence and a love of ease and luxury.
When the outline of the lips is narrow
and united "with a sinister mouth
there is a great deficiency of natural
kindness, a want of .warmth and but
little capacity to love in the individ-

ual's nature. -'--
'

Hominy croquettes with maple
sirup are a very agreeable addition to
the breakfast menu, although they
are good for any meal. They require
one cupful of boiled hominy, one beat-
en egg, one tablespoonful of melted
butter, one'teaspoonful of sugar and
a saJtspoonful of salt. Stir this mix-- ,
ture "until smooth, form inrto conical
or ball shapes, roll in flour and after
they have stood for several hours in a
cool place fry in the usual way.

SOME HORTICULTURAL BRIEFS

- Put soapsuds around the-- peach
trees..

Set out young fruit trees aind plants"every year..
In transplanting no manitre should

be placed in direct" contact with the
roots. s v

The value of an orchard-- depends
very much on the proper selection of
the varieties. ! '

Raspberry plants shduld be set out
at the very first favorable opportunity
in the spring.

The pear tree is more liable to dis-

ease than any other fruit-tree- , unless
we except the peach.

In manuring the orchard remember
that the roots of the trees extend as
far out as the branches.

All the fruit trees should be care-

fully labeled, so that the owner may
know what he possesses.

If the fruit trees need pruning, it
is easier to prune as soon as the ne-

cessity shows than after years of neg-
lect. , ... ,

' . :

Unless needed for the purpose of
propagation it is best to keep the
suckers' from around the raspberry
and blackberry bushes. :

The commercial orchard ist who
plants too many varieties makes'a
mistake; better select a few of the
best that do well in your locality.

OVER COPPER: WIRES.

. There are 10,000 miles of overhead
telegraph wires in London. . !

The projected electric railway be-twee- ru

Hamburg and Berlin will cost
$33,000,000. '

Chamounix 'can how be reached
from Geneva in less than four hours
by the ne;w electric tramline. ;

It is estimated that an electric
pneumatic tube' for transmitting
packages,eight inches in "diameter
would cost $8,000 a mile. "y"

The largest lightning conductor in
'the world is in Bavaria. The top of
it is some yards above the meteoro-
logical station on the Zugspitze, the
highest point . of land in : the Ger-
man empire. It runs down the. side

fof the mountain to s body of running
water. The length of the rod is three
and a half miles. - '

Konigsberg, Prussia, has an atnber
museum valued at 305,000 marks, t

Venice hasa cafe which has been
opened day and night for 150 years. j

i New Zealand has in its eidelweiss a ,

! plant differing but slightly from the
! . ft- - - -xamous owiss variety. -

, .

- In 6 per cent, of Jhe north Italian
and 18 per cnt. of the south Italian
villages the streets are still used as
sewers.-'- - ., .'""

According to the anthropologist,
Alfredo Nice f.ore; north Italian dif-
fers less from a Germanthan he does
from a Sicilian." '. r

Distilling -- seems to be profitable in
Bussia. A Moscow firm, "Widow
Popova," has distributed $1,200,000
rubies for the year 1900
on a capital of 500,000 rubies. -

The street-ca- r .condvfetors in Wies-
baden are subject to fines for breach
of regulations. For driving too fast
a fine of 30 pfennigs ( cents)j for
talking to other employes, 50 pfennigs
(11 cents) and for not waiting for
trailer connection 20 pfennigs (4
cents. Notwithstanding these fines
the Wiesbaden street-ca- r service
leaves much to be desired.

Taxation in Norway is becoming
and living expensive in pro-

portion. An example will illustrate
thisv Two banks having the same
capital and '

doing about the same
amount of business pay taxes at the
rate of 6,000 and 65,000 kroner ($1,440
and $15,740) per annum respectively.
The former of these two institutions
is in central Europe, the latter in Nor-
way.

HOT WEATHER SENSE.

Walk slowly.
Carry a sun 'umbrella if it adds to

your comfort.
Follow the shady side of the street

where possible. '

Don't eat heartily of meats it is
like putting coal in the furnace.

Don't hurry. There is more "heat-
ing up" ii three minutes of haste
than in an hour of leisurely proceed-
ing- -

Cut the acquaintance of the ther-
mometer. Discourage talk about the
weather, and if you must think of it

think of Peary!
In torrid weather wear clothing

suitable to a torrid climate as light
and as little as the conventions and
circumstances w;ill permit. -

Free perspiration seldom hurts any-
one. The pores are nature's safety
valves. It is "dry heat" or the sud-
den checking of the sweat that is
dangerous. - v

Don't drink "cool" alcoholic bever-
ages under the ideajjiat they will re-

duce your temperature or that of the
atmosphere. You are simply adding
'fnel to the fire. Paradoxical though
it may sound, hot drinks are in the
end of ten more - cooling than cold
drinks.

KNOWN IN OTHER LANDS.

The new prime minister of Japan,
Viscount Katsura, distinguished him-
self in the Chinese war by winning
one oTthe greatest fights, the battle
of Kangwasai.

The duke of Cornwall, though born
and bred in England,- - speaks the lan-

guage with as decidedly German an
accent as does his mother, "while the
king burrs his r's very oddly.

M. Paul Revoil, the new governor
ef Algeria, is 45 years" of age and is
a brother of theJate George Revoil,
the explorer of the Somali country.
Originally he was a journalist.

Lord Dufferin, who has" recently
completed his seventy-fift- h year, once
referred to himself, on-acco- unt of the
numerous offices he has " held,' as
"maid-of-all-wo- rk to British . govern-
ments." "

In a lawsuit now pending in Scot-
land to determine whether the late
Sir W. Cunliffe Brooks, a millionaire
banker, was domiciled in England or
Scotland, a lawyer testified that in
theT last few years Sir William has
made 200 wills. s

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

Wine growers in France now send
sample bottles of wine by parcels-po- st

to individuals.
I A French company has organized a
new steamship line between Antwerp,
Havre, Havana, Mexican ports - and
New Orleans. " :

""France holds the record as a user
of .gold. She has coined 2,300 tons in
the last 40 years against 1,400 used
by the English mint. ,"""v

" '
.. Paris population according to the
census just taken is 2,714,068, an in-

crease of 149,104 over the last census.
Paris-i- s now over 700,000 behind New

"

York. - ":',-- "':

'.'The' largest Mont de Piete, or, as
we designate it, pawnshop, in the
world Is probably that on the Boule-
vard Montmartre,- - Parisil which, it is
said, receives in pledge over 1,000
watches every day. -

j -- : COOKING CLASS MAXIMS. -

; Uncooked bananas are difficult of
digestion, -. -- :;y.yy

To test palled . bread break it and
i crisp to centerit is done. --

,

The thicker the 'piece of beef, a la
mode the juicier the meat.' : ;

- White fleshed fish .is more easily
digested than the pink flesh class. J

Meat, fishjind fowl should be quick-,-l- y

seared on the-outsid- e when cooked.
Potatoes, cucumbers, celery or let-

tuce are the best accompaniments for
fish.

Fish for baking should not be split.
and, like meat, must go into a hot '

oven. ' 1

If you dip the hands into cold wa-- ,

liVX W1KU lUftftUl AVV
It will not itick.

--ST Hah
aMaSBiaMBBHBBMBBJ

I haa a very scvcic aivuicss
L tookcff all my hair. I pur-Ue- d

b0,tle AeT fla,r
P2SCJ :. hrAMoht all mv hair

Mi.g8
.'r;n Marseilles., 111.

. l J VW'", " " --- --

One thing is certain,
yer's Hair Vigor makes

n2u hiuw. 11119 la

1 feeds the hair and the
.l-- -- It .lair grows, iuai a an nicic

to it. it siops tailing
f the hair, too? and 'al--!
ays restores coior to
ay hair.

.' Ala
11.03 DOUIC. All srsssuu.

Tf rour droffff ist cannot supply you.
Lnl U3 0113 aoiiar aim "'""I"
k,aa bottV. B sure aDU P1TO J"merest express ofiice. Address,
V J.C.AYERCO.,Lowell,J Mass.

PROFESSIONAL.

I c. UVERMON,

H Dentist.
U0ver ew Whithead Building,
L hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
fcloek, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, Nt C.

J. P. WIMBEKLKx,

OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

.11.1. CLARK",
Office formerly occupied by
Claivle Kitchin...

n gtreef. Scotland Neck. N. C.

L W. J. WARD, '

Surgeon Dentist,
Exfield, K. C

ewer Hurrisnn's Drnc Store. "

A. DUXX, -
,

TTORXE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
VnVe n.';ererer his services are
tired

YARD L. TEA Vf;

orsu i Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

filvncu Loaned on Farm Lands.

b Your

BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS

AND PICTURE FRAMES --

i JOHN B. HYATT.
R. C. Brown's old stand, Tarboro

goods at low prices.

FOB MALARIA

nothing but Macnair's BIoo l
a Liter Pills. - -

V. H. Macxair, Tarboro, X. C.
E.T. Whitehead & Co.,
tf. Scotland Neck N. C. '

0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Liiatiye Bromo Quinine. All

irfts refund the money itjt falls
pre. E. W. Grove's signature' is on

a DOS. t.,a. .

OHIT E. GOSLEE,

Contractor
and

Builder. 5 ,
Manufacturer of Mantels.

Jackets and General .Scroll

on

Estimates
Furnished

0r Work on slinrt notice.
t Sct!anil Neck, N. C.v - "i

ine Hill ."SE
pe Academy -

SCOTLAND NECK, NC.

first-Clas-
s II ih Grade

hool for Boys and :
i!)im- - Men.

O '"J .D VfJIL 1 Ul

Ruiiifss departments.

Charge reasonable.
(i in,ses practical. -

t nj 'uiuilllfll.lllll w ri ll

Points and ; Paragraphs of Thms
Present, Past and Future. '

The Eateigh Tost bss recerily given
e rpressioiv fo its great . faith in "oriie

marked development for Harnett coun-

ty in the near future. The editor cf

Toe Commonwkalth hailing from

Harnett a his native county ia always
interested in whatever concerns the
good people of that county. , And
whether or not there shall be fourd an
oil supply 'in the county, as the Morn-inj- ?

Kost predict?, the county: Is 'des-tine- d

to make good development

through the. energy and persistent
work of its people. We noticed in the
last issue of the Dunn Banner mention
of several new enterprises, among them
a canning factory, a chair factory, a

tannery, and perhaps some others.
Wheie the people forge ahead like
that there will be development, oil
wells or no oil wells. But we hope the
Post's oil prophecy will come true. .

Our esteemed - contemporary, The
Scotland Neck Commonwealth, has
been misled into the statement that
.many of the Inmates of the Stato hos
pitals at Iia-eig- and Morganton are
idiots and inebriates. 'Perhaps there
are very lew idiots in either, and these
ware admitted by error in diagnosing
their malady. If there were more of
them it would remain to be - said that
some idiots are very dangerous and
should be restrained. 'It is doubtful if
there are ten inebriates in the two hos-

pitals.' Passing by the question as to
whether It were better to save an in-

sane person than an. inebriate, it is to
be said .that inebriates are not wanted
at either Raleigh or Morganton and
their applications are discouraged.
Such as are received at Morganton" are
placed in apartments in which it isn it
practicable to place insane persons, so
that they occupy no space which could
be belter utilized. Our contemporary
will pardon 113 for directing attention to
its unintentional misstatement. We do
so because the error which it innocent
ly propagates is widespread and it 13

desirable, in the interest of justice, to
do what can be done in its correction.

Charlotte Observer Aug. 3rd.
Thd foregoing is accepted by our.

esteemed and able contemporary as
correction to a slight mistake in a par
agraph in these columns two 6r ttiree
weeks ago concerning inebriates and
idiots in the State hospitals. -

A friend who knows many things
about the hospital at Morganton, writes
u the following facts :

"Before the inibriate law of 1891 w

passed many patients were, committed
as insane at the hospital there when
tbey were crazy from drink.' There
was no way to prevent it. Dr. Murphy
and. the directors asked . that a law be
made to forbid inebriates admission to

any ward except that Bet apart for private
patients, and that they be required tn
pay lor. the treatment. - 1 ne wooie
purpose of this was to keep inebriates
out ol the hospital. To a good ex
tent it has been micceeshil. "

"Since the passage of the law. in 1891
about fffty men have been treated at
Morganton in the private ward and for

pay.' Five were there during the past
twelve months. At present there .is
not a single one in the hospital."

Tub Commonwealth' is glad to eet
the matter straight thus by an editori
al paragraph of the Charlotte Observer
as well as by the quotation

" from our
friend's letter. Had we at first said
"some" patients instead of saying
"m an v" ' rtatiAnf.a - ..had bezn
inebriates and idiots we would have4
been more nearly correct.; Our slight
error was the result of an impression
we got from an article in the Raleigh
News and Observer. J -

CURES'ECZEMA AND ITCHING
HUMORS THROUGH THE BLOOD

;COSTS YOU NOTHING TO
IS-.- V TRY. IT.- - , 0.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood" Balm) is
now recognized as a certain and Bure
cure for Eczema, Itching Skin, Hunt
ore. Scabs. Scales, Watery Blisters,

L Pimples, Aching;: Bones or Joints,
Boils, Carbuncles; Prickling Jfain in
the Sain, Old Eating SoresDlcers.etc.
Botanic'Blood Balm taken internally,
cures the worst and most - deepseated
cases byenriching, purifying and vi
talizing'the blood, thereby; giving a

healthy blood supply to the skin.
Botanic Blood Balm is the only . cure,
to stay cured, for these awful j annoy-
ing skin troubles. , Other ; remedies
may relieve, but B. B. B. actually
cure, heals eveiy sore,V,and gives ; th
rich glow of health to the ekin.,B.
B. B. Bttilds up the broken-dow- n body
and makes tire blood red and noctisb--

Over 3000 vol uritary testl moniaisMlh. Rnf.-r,-i Btood Balm fB.'B.
B.). Druggist?, fl. tlTial treatment
freer and piepaitby wri ting Blood Balm
Co , AtlaUU.Ga. Describe trouble and
Wmti.1 advlca rlTf mt , nd--

The fact becomes more and more
"prominent that the continuous use
cf spirits, even in small quantities, is
followed by dementia. This may not
always be recognized, but . measure-
ment of the senses and functional ac-
tivities, by instruments of precision
uniformly indicates depression, di-
minished and lowered vitality. The
heart's action is changed, the nutri-
tion and assimilation is disturbed, and
the operations of the mind show a
wide deviation from the normal state.
Where there is hereditary predispo-
sition' to use spirits, or the. person
is a psychopath, or suffers frfftn neu-
rosis, inherited or acquired, demen-
tia is a most natural sequel. The
constant anaesthesia which follows
from 'the use of alcohol,, togetherwith. the chemical disturbances of as-
similation and nutrition,-afte- r a time
are followed by permanent" organic
changes. The action- - of alcohol on
the heart can be traced, but its ef-
fect on the nervous, centers is more
obscure.. The steady drinker suffers
from" the toxins of alcohol and poi-
son's which are produced by this
agent circulating through the blood,
which finally act on the nerve centers,
producing.jfirst, functional, then or-

ganic, disturbances, and finally ex-
tend tp dementia. It is an error to
suppose that intoxication is the only
indication of damage from alcohol.
In reality, such toxic states are only
incidents from which recovery fol-
lows. The most serious injury --comes
from the continuous" use qf spirits
and the Constant depresssion of the
nerve centers, and the persistent de-

rangement of assimilation and elimi-
nation. The periodic drinker has free
intervals of sobriety during which na-
ture makes an effort to restore the
damage, but the continuous drinker
is subject to the constant, uniform
action of depressing toxins. Stages
of dementia are started, and, al-

though at first slight and obscure,
they become more and more . appa-
rent. Thus, in one ease, a constant
drinker after a time shows egotism
and superior confidence in his
.strength, unnoticed before In an-
other case, stupidity and dullness are
the early and later characteristics.
In another, the higher brain centers
suffer, and the character and pride
of appearance is changed. ; In .an-
other, unusual parsimony or generos-
ity indicates a change. Often these
mental states appenr prominent for
some time before organic symptoms
are apparent. While each case dif-

fers from others in a degree, there
can be no doubt that a uniform, pro-
gressive degeneration follows in all
instances where alcohol is used con-

stantly. - Illustrative examples are
very numerous, and an occasional so-call- ed

exception in which the con-
stant drinker appears to be free from
organic disease" has sometimes, been
found, r .Careful inquiry into these
cases with measurements by instru-
ments of precision reveal changes
unmistakable. While dementia is the
most common form of mental defect,
other' disease states are noticeable
in these cases, and death often fol-

lows from acute inflammation of the
lungs or kidneys. A general paretic
condition may exist in all the organs,
while the hig'r brain functions show
marks of denitia. Eecent studies
in this direction" reveal a new field of
facts which contradict all assertions
of the possibility of. a harmless use
of small quantities- - of alcohol daily.
Journal of Inebriety. - .

PROGRESS OF REFORM.

, Libby, McNeill & Libby, one-o- f the
largest packing firms in Chicago, have
posted a notice absolutely prohibit-
ing the use vf tobacco by their 3,000

employes while pn duty. -

The report of the commissioner-o- f

internal revenue shows that our army
of liquor dealers numbers 238,683, or
nearly four times the nuinber in the
United States army under the new law.
f' Japan, with practically the - same
poor laws as Great Britain, has only
24,000 paunjers, while Great Britain has
100,000. A Japanese statesman, being
asked .toexplain, replied: "The Jap-
anese drink tea; ..the"" British' drink

- . : ;
. ."--..- ' '.

A national purity convention will be
held in the First Methodist church, Chi-

cago, October 0, under the auspices
of four national purity organizations
having headquarters .respectively in
New York, Philadelphia Chicago and
La Crosse, Wis-- . ..'""- -

"Fifteen" hundred temperance pledges
Iiave been distributed among the Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies of north Penn-

sylvania . by President H. L. Pound,
who asks the members to use them as"

bookmarks, as reminders of their un-dyi-ng

antagonism to the saloon and as
a means of helping to save others.1

Oneof the largest life insurance com-

panies 'in the country has just estab-lisfred- "a

total abstinance class of policy
holders. '

. Mortuary statisticsr prove
that the death rate is considerably
lower among total 'abstainers,- - and

they wilt be given a correspondingly
lower rate on premiums hereafter.

' Troubling the Doctors. ;

The "drink question continues to
trouble medical authorities not a little.
The Lancet, in an article on the drink-

ing habits of the nation, points put
that since the days of Tpdd a genera-
tion ago no medical leader has sanc-
tioned the reckless use of alcoh-ol- . In
an address recently delivered, Dn Car-

ter, of Liverpool, points out thatwhile
the? mortality from almosit every dis-

ease has fallen, that from alcohol is
nn'txeention. The deaths have risen
from 45 per 1,000,000 of those living in
1878to77per l,uuu,uvy in iovt. w.vai-te- r

is impartent with such matters, and
CVUs for "legislative or oiacr avuuu.

: Jlvea liar reppectsjreraci ty 1Q

THE SETTING SUN.
In stately grandeur goes the setting- - sun '

With still increasing glories down the
- west, - ,;.

Bis measured course across the Jieaven
: is run, ..

And new-bor- n glories mark his place of
rest; .

- -- "

Like a great spreading sea of-- flame and
- fire -

Broken in waves of color and rich hue,'
The emerald's green, the blue of the

sapphire, ' -
Orange and pearl and purple woven

through." , .

Like a great chart of some Hesperian sea,
Where He the fabled islands of the blest,

Beyond in all their splendid imagery.
What tongue or artist's pencil can ex-

press?Great shafts of light, that in columns rise,
And break in minarets and flashing'- " 'domes, -

That flu with new-bor- n hope and glad sur-
prise.

As doth some dream that In the night
time comes. - y

And as my eyes dwell on the wondrous
scene, '

My thoughts reach out beyond the chang-
ing show,

Beyond the fleeting, unsubstantial sheen "

That soon shall into ashen shadows grow.
Where lies, 'mid splendors fadeless that

endure,
The city of our God and His redeemed ;

Where is no ch.uge but such as shall in-
sure 'A greater glory- - than erstwhile was
dreamed.

So, too, the goal now reached, and closed
the race,

The Christian goes in triumph to his rest;
The smile of God transfigures his bale face,

peace of God abounds within his
breast, -

The setting sun becomes a rising sun,
Before which shadows flee, the new day's

dawn,
A day which shall in endless cycles run.

With glory crowned, forever on and on.
William G. Hat'selbarth, in' Christian

Work.

THE LITTLE CHILD.

Why He Wb Selected by Christ to
Exemplify the Woria the

True Life.

It has- - been said that "Jesus Christ
discovered the chlldi." And this is true
in its best sense. He left it for boast-
ful "psychologists" of a later age to
ascertain by means of "child study"
how many babies in 100 put their right
thumbs in their mouths and how many-prefe-

r

their left, great toes; but Jesus
Christ saw in the .child those primal
requisitts of the spiritual nature upon
which the happiness and the moral life
of the world alike rest.

The one great question of all re-

ligions had been: What kind of life
on earth is most approved by the heav-

enly powers? It . was significantlj-whe-
n

His disciples had been striving
about questions of precedence tha't He
"took a little child and set him in the
midst of them" and said: "The great-
est in the kingdom of Heaven is the one
most like this." " :

It was a reversal of the popular con-

ception in-- a sentence. Man's concept
tion of God has Ten of one impassive,
stern, self-conscio- us pf His infinite
perfections. The exposition of Jesus
taught that God was sympathetic, for-

giving, self --forgetful in His aims. Each
age has certain virtues that are in a
measure native to it. Those native to
childhood, said the Master, are su-

preme. By Heaven's measurements he
is not "greatest" who can best proVe,
but he who most readily believes; not
he who can systematize a moral the-

ory, but he who is most responsive to
moral intuitions; not he who can sur-
mount obstacles, but he who is most
sweetly conscious of and glad in his
dependence. '

No age ever needed that lesson more
than this; ; no people more than we.
Our popular heroes are all of the
"strenuous" kind. In finance they are
multi-millionaire- s;, in state, imperial
councilors', men of blood and iron.
Even in religion we have not .only
abandoned the cloister; we have for-
saken the closet. We worship only the
big, the powerful, the triumphant. We
must have "great" revivals, or give up.
That Kingdom of Heaven which Com-
eth not by observation is "tob,slow"
for our day; We must count qurnwni'
Ders every year; and our faith rises or
falls with the figures of the census. ,

But, after .all, our own experience
only goes to show that " Jesus was
right, as He always is. " The noblest
manhood always carries a heart of
childhood in its breast. The most
Christlike church has still something
of ,the early simplicity In its faith and

--ways; while the divines soijj, the one
most fitted for the kingdom of God on
earth or in Heaven, believes because it
must; obeys, as a matter of gracious
instinct, and loves because it is life to
love. It is of such soufs-th- e Kingdom
of Heaven is built' up; and the best
thing we can do for the kingdom our-
selves is to cherish such a spirit in our
hearts. Chicago Interior. .

" SUNBEAMST

Peace with God gives power with
men. Barn's Horn. ,

After, all, more souls- - are won for
Jesus Christ by saintly conduct than
by any argument.---Alexand- er .Mac-lare-n.

, -
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For that is the essence of true re-

ligionto be redeemed from he bond-

age of sin as well as its punishment.
James Ilinon. ' -

.
' '"V" " '"'.

If Heaven doth not enter into us by
way of holiness, we shall never enter;
intoIIeaven by way of happiness.
John Mason. ' -

To the bright-spirite- d friend we" al-

ways turn when we need human help.
In affliction we have no use for the one
who Looks on the dark side of life." He
is as useless as dark, lowering skies
arc to .the already storm-beate- n land.

Christian Intelligencer." ' -
j
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fDaily except Monday. JDaily ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yadkin Division Main Line Train
leaves V ilmington, ) 00 a. m., arrives
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Fayctte-v- i

lie 12 25 p. m., arrives San ford 1 43
p.m. Returning leaves Han ford 3 05
p. m.', arrtyes Fayetteville 4 20 p. m.t
leaves Fayetteville i 20 p. no., arrives
Wilmington 1) 25 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennetteville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsvllle 8 05 a. m., Max ton !) 05
a. m., Red Springs 9 50 a. m., Hope
Mills 10 55 a. m., arrives Fa3-etfevil!-e

11 10 a. m. Returning leaves fayeue-vill- e

4 45 p. m., Hope Mills 5 55 p. m.,
Red Springs 5 35 p. m., Max ton G 15
p. m., arrives Benncttsville 7 15 p. m.

Connections at Fayetteville with
train No. 78, at Maxton with theCaro
Iina Central Railroad, at, Ked Springs
with the Red Springs and Bowmore
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Air Line and Southern Railway, et
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Sc "tland Neck Branch
Road Jeaves Weldon 3 :55 p in., Halifax ,
4 :17 p. nr.., arrives Scotland Neck at
5 :08 p. m., Greenville 6 :57 p.m., Kins-to- n

7 .55 p. m. Returning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greenville 8 :52 a.
m., arriving Halifax at 11 :18 a. m.,

eldon 11 :83 a. m., d?' except Sun-

day.
Trains on Washlr .on Branch leave

Washington 8 :10 m. and 2 :30 p. m.,
arrive Parmele 1. 0 a. m. and 09 p.
m., returning leave Parmele 9 :3j a. m. .

and, 6:30 p. m., arrive Washington
11 :00 a. m. and 7 :30 d. m.. dailv ex
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily
Mnt Rnndav Ft 30 r rrt Rnnav.

4 :15 p. m.f arrives Plymouth 7 :40 p.
m., 6 :10 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply-
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :50 a. m.
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
lOjlOa. m., ll:0Ca. m.

Train on Midland N. C. Branch
leaves Goldsboro dally, except Sunday.
500 a. m., arriving Smithficld G :1) a.
m. Returning leaves Smithfield 7:10
a. m. ; arrives at Goldsboro S :25 a. m,

'Trains on Nashville Branch leave
Rocky Mount at 9 :30 a. m., 3 :40 p. in .,
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a.m., 4 :03 p.m.,
Spring Hope 11 :00 a. m., 4 :25 p. m.
Returning leave Spring Hope 11 :20 a.
m., 4 :55 p. m., Nashville 11 :45 a. m ,
5:25 p.m., arrive at Rocky Mount
llO a. m., 6 KX) p. rd., daily except
Sunday. .

. Train on Clinton Branch leaves War
saw for Clinton daily, except Sunday,
11:40 a.m. and 425 p. m. Return-

ing leaves Clinton at b :5 a. m. and
mt .v at. iu

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,
all Tain via Richmond.

- H. M. EMERSON,
- .' " Geul Pass. Agent."

J.B.KENL"i7Genl Manager.
T. XX. EiLtRfeOH. IIsn a g ( .V T- - J. Cbeekmobje, SiipW Cther tsllorw.
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